CTEL Accessibility Series
Part III: Syllabus Inventory - Are Your Digital Text Readings Accessible for Students with Disabilities?

Resources

Follow this link to USM’s Disabilities Services Center
Link to USM’s Disabilities Services Center: https://usm.maine.edu/dsc

Follow this link to the National Center on AIM: Digital Text and Accessibility Considerations
Link to the National Center on AIM: Digital Text and Accessibility Considerations: http://aim.cast.org/learn/accessiblmedia/allaboutaim/what#digital

Follow this link to the website of ABBYY FineReader: What is OCR?
Link to ABBYY FineReader: What is OCR: http://finereader.abbyy.com/about_ocr/whatis_ocr/

Follow this link to the website of Maine CITE for a resource on making digital documents accessible
Link to Maine CITE for resource on making digital documents accessible: http://mainecite.org/educators/index.html

Follow this link to Microsoft’s website for information about the Accessibility Checker
Short link to Microsoft’s information about the Accessibility Checker: http://tinyurl.com/l99u5p9